VILLA GRILLO
Villa with pool, 5 bedrooms, 10 guests, wifi
Mogliano (Mc)
Villa Grillo is a beautiful villa with private pool, located 4 km from the center of
Mogliano, a lovely village of the Maceratese hinterland. Mogliano, famous is for the
flourishing craft related to the working of wicker and for that of leather goods, is
surrounded by olive trees that adorn the surrounding countryside and still has some
stretch of the city walls and the fortress. The medieval fortress is the best place from
which to admire the view; inside is the Church of Santa Maria del Suffragio now
deconsecrated, built in 1698. From the fortress you can also admire the former hospital
St. Michele built in 1782 and the Autopalace, an art nouveau building, former coach
garage, now restored and converted into an exhibition space. Almost at the end of Via
Roma, the street that runs through the old town and you enter the main square, Piazza
Garibaldi, is the most important building in Mogliano, the town hall Palazzo Forti.

Villa Grillo is on two floors: the ground floor is accessed by a first hall, which opens the
study with an internet terminal, and from the second entrance you enter into the villa
On the right side there is a living room with fireplace, in front of which there is a seating
area and a comfortable oval table with four chairs. To the left there is a large living
room, with a table for 12 people and a lounge-music area with upright piano. In the
fully equipped kitchen there is a comfortable fireplace for cooking. The laundry
facilities are located adjacent to the kitchen. The bathroom of the ground floor is
equipped with a comfortable shower, with internal seat and is preceded by an anti-plan
bathroom with large marble sink. A wooden staircase leads to the upper floor and in
the basement you have the possibility of admitting clothes, thanks to a practical
garment rails. The staircase leads to a comfortable living room with large fireplace,
around which there are 4 bedrooms, one of which is furnished with twin beds and the
rest are double, one of which has an en suite bathroom with large bath tub.

The second bathroom serves the other three bedrooms. From the main hall it come out
in the beautiful lodge that overlooks the pool; this room offers the possibility to stay
outdoors even during the hottest hours of the day and enjoy the beautiful view of the
garden and swimming pool. The furniture is extremely elegant, authentic period
furniture and antiques, functional elements hospitality, in order to make the warm,
friendly and convenient environment for enjoying a relaxing vacation.

Facilities:
• Private outdoor area 5,000 sqm • Lodge 30 sqm • Park 5,000 mq • Pool 12x6,
deep 1,40 open from May to October • Umbrellas and deck by the pool • Pool towels
• Parking • Playground area for children • Mountain bike rental • WiFi Internet
access • Heating • Kitchen/bath/bed Linen • Washing machine • Ironing board •
Barbecue • Pets allowed, outside the villa • Fireplace • Satellite TV • Hi-Fi stereo
• Microwave • Coffee Machine • Dishwasher • Toaster • Oven • Kitchen 4x4

